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Cricket

Taylor keeps
England in
control
James Taylor’s maiden Test
half-century kept England
on track to take a valuable
mid-match advantage over
Pakistan at the Sharjah
Cricket Stadium.
Taylor, returning for just
his third Test more than
three years after his first
two, vindicated his inclusion
with a priceless 74 not out
as England closed day two
on 222 for four in reply to
234 all out.
The diminutive middle-order batsman, cast adrift by
the selectors after three
innings against the might of
South Africa in the summer
of 2012, arrived at the
crease following the loss of
two wickets for seven runs
in this must-win third Test.
But after Alastair Cook and
Ian Bell’s second-wicket
stand of 71, then the departures of the captain and Joe
Root in quick succession,
Taylor calmed nerves better
than anyone.

Donegal man defends accuracy of memoir
following his successor’s comments
Gallagher had questioned the way his
departure from backroom was portrayed
SEÁN MORAN

Former Donegal manager Jim
McGuinness has taken issue
with the statement by his successor and former All-Ireland-winning selector Rory Gallagher that there were inaccuracies in McGuinness’s book, Until Victory Always, and questioning its account of the management team’s departure in
2013, maintaining that he was
“comfortable in the knowledge
that Donegal County Board officers are aware of the true circumstances of my departure”.
Speaking to Matt Cooper on
Monday evening’s Last Word
programme on Today FM,
McGuinness referred to Gallagher’s comments, released on
Sunday night.
“I’m very comfortable with
the book. The facts of the matter are in the book. In terms of
the people in the book, we’ve
been very, very fair. I didn’t
want the book to be a tabloid; I
didn’t want it to something that
was controversial – something
that was going to drag the tone
down. In my opinion, it’s a very
honest account and it’s a very
true reflection of myself as a person and also of the team.
“It’s very disappointing.
Rory makes reference to his departure yesterday in a statement. All I can say to that is, in
terms of the protocol around

that, I would consider it gold
standard, absolutely gold standard. Every single thing was 100
per cent done correctly.
“I spoke with the county
chairman; I spoke with Rory; I
spoke with Maxi [Curran]; I
spoke with Francie [Friel]. I let
them all go. I spoke with Pat
Shovelin, the other member of
the management team and informed him. I spoke with Michael Murphy and informed
him as the players’ representative and captain, and then I
re-rang the chairman of the
county board to say that everything had been complete.
Ambiguity
“Where the ambiguity is there,
I don’t understand, and I don’t
know where that’s coming
from. The book is the book and
I’m happy with the book.”
Gallagher’s statement further stated: “I have received
many requests for my reaction
to the description given by Jim
McGuinness in his book with regard to my departure from the
Donegal senior management
team in September 2013.
“At this point, I am not interested in commenting on the inaccuracies in the book while involved with the Donegal senior
team.
“I will say I am disappointed
Jim has chosen to comment on
the break-up of the manage-

Americanfootball

Broncos end
Packers’
unbeaten run

‘‘

In terms of
the people
in the book,
we’ve been
very, very fair
ment team at this point.
“The players, management
and backroom team had a very
clear understanding that what
happened within the group remained within the group.”
The statement was released
through the county board on
Sunday but only because Gal-

lagher is the current manager.
There is believed to have been
misgiving amongst some in the
county about the wisdom of
making a public statement on
the book in the middle of
McGuinness’s public appearances to promote it.

Although he was county
chair at the time, he wasn’t prepared to discuss the matter, particularly with the likelihood
that it would be raised at Monday night’s county committee
meeting.
“That’s Rory’s statement and
I’m not willing to comment on
Circumstances
it. I’m not going there between
County chair Seán Dunion was Jim and Rory. I’ve nothing to
asked by The Irish Times wheth- add.”
er the county board officers
agreed with the statement that ■ New Tipperary manager Mithey knew “the true circum- chael Ryan is expected to unveil
stances” of the selectors’ depar- former team-mate John Madture in 2013.
den as a member of his Tipper-

Ulster Club SFC

‘‘

Cargin manager highlighted assault after
midfielder had a bite mark on his neck

I was shocked
by it because
it has never
happened me in my
career before

diately what it was. I reported it
straight away to the referee and
it’s in his hands now.
“Congratulations to Crossmaglen on their victory and
that’s really all I want to say
about it.”
Crossmaglen have strongly
contested Cargin’s claims with
joint-manager Oisín McConville insisting his players have
rubbished the allegation.

SupporterstomissoutasFAIreceive
only880ticketsforBosniaawayleg
The FAI has been allocated
only 880 tickets for the Republic of Ireland’s Euro 2016 first
leg play-off against Bosnia Herzegovina on November 13th.
The association had applied
for 10 per cent of the overall allocation, which is double the
obliged Uefa quota, yet it has
had to settle for somewhere in
between.
The 880 tickets represent 7.6
per cent of the overall allocation, meaning that some of the
1,175 applicants who have contacted the FAI in the hope of securing a ticket will be left disappointed. With a 10 per cent allocation, Ireland would have
been able to facilitate 1,150 supporters.
The Football Association of

happy to co-operate with any
potential investigation.
“We won’t be privy to the referee’s report for a while and
usually we don’t bother getting
it unless somebody is sent off or
we need to take a look at something,” said McConville.
“If something is mentioned
in the referee’s report, I’m sure
we will be informed.”
“We don’t know what’s in the
referee’s report because we
don’t know if something was reported to him. It’s not what we
need right now, but if an investigation happens we are happy to
co-operate.
“Anything that the Ulster
Council wants to do, we will facilitate that.
“At the moment, all our focus is on an Ulster semi-final.
We have to prepare for Kilcoo
and we have a big two weeks
ahead. It’s important to use the
time wisely.”

Owninvestigation
“We have asked our players
was anybody involved in a biting incident and they have said
■ Michael McCann: insists he was bitten in the game against
categorically ‘no’,” he said.
“That is good enough for us. Crossmaglen: PHOTOGRAPH: JONATHAN PORTER/NPHO/PRESSEYE
We take the allegation seriously, but we have conducted our
own investigation on it and are eree of an incident during the ward report it will be dealt with
game, suggests it will be refer- very quickly. If it’s not it’ll then
satisfied with it.”
have to go to a committee and
The contents of referee Joe enced in McQuillan’s report.
McQuillan’s report will now be
Ulster Council CEO Danny we may end up having to hold
crucial in determining whether Murphy said that the length of an inquiry into it. That will obvithe Ulster Council proceed time the mater will take will de- ously affect how long it’s going
with an investigation. The fact pend on the referee’s report.
to take.”
McConville says the club are
that McCann informed the ref“If it’s a simple, straightfor-

Soccer International news

EAMON DONOGHUE

■ Former Donegal manager

Jim McGuinness celebrates
victory over Tyrone in 2013
with his selector Rory
Gallagher. PHOTOGRAPH: JAMES
CROMBIE/INPHO

and Wexford senior football
manager Jason Ryan will not be
involved.
Liam Kearns will be formally ratified as Tipperary’s new
senior football manager after
he received the green light
from the football board last
night.

News

McCann‘shocked’byallegedbiting
incidentduringdefeattoCrossmaglen
Cargin centrefielder Michael
McCann has insisted he was bitten by a Crossmaglen player
during Sunday’s Ulster club
SFC quarter-final. The former
Antrim footballer said on Monday night that he had been left
“shocked” by the incident
which is alleged to have occurred during his club’s 2-15 to
0-13 defeat by the six-time
All-Ireland winners.
The Antrim champions’ manager John Brennan highlighted
the incident immediately after
the match in Armagh’s Athletic
Grounds, revealing his player
had a mark on his neck due to a
bite.
McCann has now backed up
his manager’s claims and says
the incident is what sparked the
brawl which involved up to a
dozen players in the 36th minute.
“It did happen,” he said.
“I was shocked by it because
it has never happened me in my
career before, but I knew imme-

ary senior hurling backroom
team at a county board meeting
this evening. Ryan will put forward his management team for
ratification and Madden is the
latest named to be linked with a
key role.
The Lorrha-Dorrha clubman, who managed North outfit Silvermines this year, won
All-Ireland senior hurling medals in 1989 and 1991.
All-Ireland medallist from
2010 Declan Fanning is also on
board, potentially as coach, in
Ryan’s new regime but it is understood that former Kildare

Bosnia and Herzegovina has
confirmed to the FAI that it
wishes to take up its five per
cent allocation of 2,500 tickets
for the second leg in Dublin.
General admission tickets
for the November 16th match at
the Aviva Stadium have sold
out, although there are a limited number of premium level
seats still available.
Seasonticket
In distributing the tickets, the
FAI will focus on their season-ticket holders.
Some 55 per cent of the tickets will be distributed to supporters from affiliated football
leagues, clubs, board and national council members,
players/staff, Club Ireland
members, and Jack Charlton
Lounge patrons.

Another 30 per cent will be allocated to independent supporters who are members of Republic of Ireland Soccer Supporter
Clubs and Fans’ Direct.
The remaining 15 per cent
will go to supporters travelling
with the FAI’s official travel
partner, Abbey Travel.
The allocations to independent supporters registered with
Fans’ Direct will be made on a
points-based system.
This system collates data
from autumn 2012 and supporters have been awarded points
based on season ticket purchase or the number of matches attended.
Allocations to supporter
clubs will be based on the numbers of season tickets held by
each club and divided accordingly.

TimeforDurcantoput
careerbeforefootball
SEÁN MORAN

Donegal’s All Star goalkeeper
Paul Durcan has given the
clearest indication that his inter-county career may be over
for the foreseeable future. He
was speaking after the Dublin
football final in which he
played for Ballyboden who
shocked county and provincial champions St Vincent’s.
Durcan, who has moved to
Qatar where his wife has taken up a new post, was asked
was there a possibility that he
mightn’t be back.
“Ah yeah, listen; I’m 14
years nearly with Donegal,”
he said. “It’s time to make a bit
of money as the man says. It’s
not paying the bills, unfortunately, so we’ll see what happens next year. I’ll be chatting
to Rory next year and I’ll see
what the crack is in the new
year.”
Now 31 and a quantity surveyor, Durcan has played 51
championship matches for
Donegal since making his senior debut in 2004 against
Antrim. He won a county medal with his home club Four
Masters in 2003 but switched
to Ballyboden for the past season, as he was based in Dublin
and his cousin Robbie McDaid
plays for the club.
He confirmed that he was

unlikely to be able to play a significant role in Ballyboden’s
provincial campaign, which
starts this coming weekend.
“I’m living in Qatar now so
moving over. Pressure on
now! Find a bit of work over
there. No, it was a good experience with the boys, in fairness
they’re a good bunch of lads so
it’s nice to get another championship before I head out.”
He was unable to play in the
■ Paul Durcan:

“I’m 14 years
nearly with
Donegal. It’s
time to make a
bit of money”

semi-final against Clontarf
and acknowledged the flexibility shown by Ballyboden manager Andy McEntee.
According to Durcan the
Dublin championship was a
new experience compared to
club football at home.
“It’s different, the ball goes
in earlier, more kicking from
what I’d be used to. It’s less defensive as well. The strength,
the work the guys do in the
gym, it’s almost like a county
team. It is definitely up there
with it. They work as hard.
They’re a savage bunch.”

Airtricity League Promotion/relegation play-off, first leg

The Denver Broncos’
defensive unit was on full
display in Sunday’s late NFL
game when they overcame
the unbeaten Green Bay
Packers 29-10, which took
them to a 7-0 record.
Earlier Drew Brees threw
for 511 yards and a career-high seven touchdowns as the New Orleans
Saints beat the New York
Giants 52-49.
The Seattle Seahawks
keep their season alive as
they handed the Dallas
Cowboys their fifth loss in a
row, winning 13-12.
The Cincinnati Bengals
stayed unbeaten, after
quarterback Andy Dalton
threw for 235 yards and the
winning touchdown, as the
Bengals beat the Pittsburgh
Steelers 16-10.

Hockey

■ Deirdre Duke: was on
target for Ireland

Ireland held
by Scotland
Ireland’s women shared the
spoils with Scotland in the
opening game of their
three-match series, drawing 1-1 in Glasgow.
Deirdre Duke gave
Ireland the perfect start
when she shot home a low
reverse-stick effort just two
minutes into the game.
They had a couple of
corner chances to double
the advantage before
Rebecca Merchant nabbed
the equaliser in the 32nd
minute, finishing off Fiona
Bruce’s cross. The second
half was scoreless with
Scotland shading matters
but unable to convert.
Gemma Frazer made her
debut for Ireland in the tie
as one of the rolling subs
introduced after five
minutes of the tie.

Baseball

KellygivesLimerickaslimadvantage

Kansas City
Royals reign

Harps and two from Limerick
were yellow-carded.
Limerick dominated the earFinn Harps
0 ly stages
and almost snatched
the lead after only eight minutes. Kelly went on a run,
A cracking strike by Killybegs linked with Ian Turner and
native Shaun Kelly kept Limer- took a return pass to let fly
ick’s survival dream alive in the from 20 yards but his effort
Premier Division alive in a went over off the crossbar.
tense battle against promotion
chasing Finn Harps before a re- Hugesupport
cord attendance at the Mar- Vinny Faherty went close for
the home side whose huge supkets Field last night.
The visitors were more than port lifted the roof when Kelly
happy to get away with only a fired home a cracking goal
one-goal defeat that keeps from 25 yards. But Finn Harps
their chances very much alive kept their cool and they created a couple of good chances
before Friday’s second leg.
It was a teak-tough contest with Faherty getting back
during which Harps might twice to save Limerick.
have had a penalty and in their
Harps best chance of the
rare attacks they almost half fell to Nathan Boyle who
gained possession after a back
gained parity.
Five players from Finn header by Kelly and beat Fred-

Kansas City ended a 30-year
wait for a World Series title
as the Royals reigned over
Major League Baseball with
a 7-2, 12-inning victory over
the New York Mets on
Sunday.
A pinch-hit single by
utility infielder Christian
Colon scored the go-ahead
run off reliever Addison
Reed in the 12th and the
Royals added four more
runs in the inning as they
captured the best-of-seven
series 4-1.
The visitors swarmed
into the middle of the
diamond in the hushed Citi
Field stadium for a celebration by the mound where
closer Wade Davis had
struck out the side to end it.
Catcher Salvador Perez
was named Series MVP.

Limerick FC

1

dy Hall but the angle was too
acute for Boyle to find the net.
Limerick almost made it two
on the stroke of half-time but
Robbie Williams, from the
■ Shaun Kelly:

scored the only
goal to give
Limerick a 1-0
victory in the
first leg
edge of the box, fired just over.
Harps went close again in
stoppage time when Shane Tracy almost put through his own
goal following a corner.
The visitors had a penalty
claim turned down as they began to exert more pressure but
Limerick went closest when
Faherty’s header went wide off

the outside of the post on 75
minutes.
Limerick had a lucky escape
three minutes later when BJ
Banda rounded goalkeeper
Freddy Hall but from 25 yards
out with nobody in goal he
blazed wide.
Limerick’s Kelly was lucky
to be only shown only a yellow
for a two-footed challenge but
the home side could not manage a second goal.
■ Sligo Rovers have confirmed that Micky Adams will
not be extending his stay with
the club after opting to return
to England for family reasons.
LIMERICKFC:Hall,Kelly,Williams,Kanyuka,
O’Conor,Duggan,Tracy,Turner,Faherty,
Russell,Clarke(Lynch69).
FINNHARPS:Gallagher,Coll,Cowan,
Crossan(Fox62),MalleyJ,MalleyP,McNulty,
Funston(Tagbo83),Harkin,McNamee,Boyle
(Banda53).
Referee:RRogers.

